
  
  

Case   History   
  

Cases   for   which   Dr.   Gary   Deel   has   served   and/or   is   serving   as   a   litigation   consultant   or   expert   
witness   are   listed   below.   Please   contact   FC   Consulting   &   Expert   Witness   at   
info@fcexpertwitness.com    for   case   details,   parties   involved,   potential   conflicts   of   interest,   etc.   

  
● [08/2021   |   Plaintiff   |   St   Pete   Beach,   FL]:    Suit   against   a   resort   involving   injury   to   a   minor   

by   exercise   equipment   and   resort   duty   to   maintain   safe   and   secure   facilities.   
● [07/2021   |   Plaintiff   |   West   Palm   Beach,   FL]:    Suit   against   a   hotel   involving   human   sex   

trafficking   and   hotel   duty   to   detect   and   report   criminal   conduct.   
● [07/2021   |   Plaintiff   |   Plover,   WI]:    Suit   against   sit-down   chain   restaurant   involving   injury   

to   a   guest   after   falling   from   an   elevated   dining   platform   and   restaurant   duty   to   maintain   
safe   dining   room   design.   

● [06/2021   |   Plaintiff   |   Lake   Charles,   LA]:    Suit   against   beach   hotel   casino   involving   injury   
of   a   guest   in   the   water   and   hotel   duty   to   warn   about   latent   hazards.   

● [05/2021   |   Plaintiff   |   Nassau,   Bahamas]:    Suit   against   a   hotel   involving   slip   and   fall   of   a   
guest   in   a   shower   and   duty   to   maintain   safe   premises.   

● [04/2021   |   Plaintiff   |   Las   Vegas,   NV]:    Suit   against   general   services   contractor   involving   
improper   handling   of   boxed   material   leading   to   injury   of   a   guest   on   an   escalator.   

● [04/2021   |   Plaintiff   |   New   York,   NY]:    Suit   against   a   number   of   hotels   involving   human   
sex   trafficking   and   hotel   duty   to   detect   and   report   criminal   conduct.   

● [02/2021   |   Plaintiff   |   Philadelphia,   PA]:    Suit   against   a   restaurant   involving   sexual   
assault   of   an   employee   by   a   coworker   and   duty   to   maintain   a   safe   working   environment.   

● [02/2021   |   Plaintiff   |   Houston,   TX]:    Suit   against   a   restaurant   involving   injury   of   a   guest   
whose   stool   slid   out   from   underneath   him   and   restaurant   duty   to   maintain   safe   premises.  

● [02/2021   |   Plaintiff   |   Houston,   TX]:    Suit   against   a   restaurant   involving   injury   of   a   guest   
whose   chair   fell   over   a   step   in   the   dining   room   and   restaurant   duty   to   maintain   safe   
premises.   

● [02/2021   |   Plaintiff   |   Houston,   TX]:    Suit   against   a   hotel   involving   slip   and   fall   of   a   guest  
in   a   shower   and   duty   to   maintain   safe   premises.   

● [01/2021   |   Plaintiff   |   New   Orleans,   LA]:    Suit   against   an   office   building   involving   trip   and   
fall   of   a   guest   and   property   duty   to   maintain   safe   premises.   

● [01/2021   |   Plaintiff   |   Richmond,   VA]:    Suit   against   a   hotel   involving   injury   of   a   guest   on   a   
Segway   and   duty   to   provide   safe   recreational   activities.   
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● [01/2021   |   Plaintiff   |   Miami,   FL]:    Suit   against   a   nightclub   and   motel   involving   the   
drugging,   abduction,   and   gang   rape   of   a   patron,   and   duty   to   look   after   the   safety   and   
well-being   of   guests.   

● [12/2020   |   Plaintiff   |   Las   Vegas,   NV]:    Suit   against   exposition   vendors   and   meeting   
organizers   involving   injury   of   a   guest   by   a   falling   exhibit   booth   wall   and   duty   to   provide   a   
safe   meeting   environment   for   attendees.   

● [11/2020   |   Plaintiff   |   Palm   Beach,   FL]:    Suit   against   hotel   involving   slip   and   fall   of   a   
guest   and   hotel   duty   to   maintain   safe   premises.   

● [11/2020   |   Plaintiff   |   Anaheim,   CA]:    Suit   against   hotel   involving   allergic   reaction   of   a   
guest   and   hotel   duty   to   render   competent   assistance   to   guests   with   allergies.   

● [10/2020   |   Plaintiff   |   Celebration,   FL]:    Suit   against   hotel   involving   slip   and   fall   of   a   
guest   and   hotel   duty   to   maintain   safe   premises.   

● [10/2020   |   Plaintiff   |   Miami,   FL]:    Suit   against   hotel   involving   slip   and   fall   of   a   guest   and   
hotel   duty   to   maintain   safe   premises.   

● [09/2020   |   Plaintiff   |   Atlanta,   GA]:    Suit   against   hotel   involving   trip   and   fall   of   a   guest   
and   hotel   duty   to   maintain   safe   premises.   

● [09/2020   |   Plaintiff   |   Melville,   NY]:    Suit   against   farm   involving   guest   injury   during   a   
public   special   event   and   operator   duty   to   provide   safe   premises.   

● [09/2020   |   Plaintiff   |   Tulsa,   OK]:    Suit   against   spa   involving   guest   injury   from   a   massage   
and   spa   duty   to   follow   proper   massage   therapy   protocols.   

● [09/2020   |   Plaintiff   |   St.   Croix,   USVI]:    Suit   against   corrections   bureau   alleging   
employment   discrimination   against   a   female   employee.   

● [08/2020   |   Plaintiff   |   Houston,   TX]:    Suit   against   hotel   involving   guest   injury   in   a   shuttle   
bus   accident   and   hotel   duty   to   provide   safe   guest   transportation.   

● [08/2020   |   Plaintiff   |   Mesquite,   NV]:    Suit   against   hotel   casino   involving   guest   injury   by   
vehicle   and   hotel   duty   to   provide   appropriate   parking   accommodations   for   guests   with   
disabilities.   

● [08/2020   |   Defendant   |   Dallas,   TX]:    Suit   against   hotel   involving   grand   theft   auto   from   
the   valet   area   and   hotel   duty   to   safeguard   guest   vehicles.   

● [08/2020   |   Plaintiff   |   Morgantown,   WV]:    Suit   against   hotel   involving   slip   and   fall   of   a   
guest   and   hotel   duty   to   maintain   safe   premises.   

● [08/2020   |   Plaintiff   |   Las   Vegas,   NV]:    Suit   against   casino   resort   involving   death   of   a   
guest   after   falling   from   the   roof   of   a   multi-level   parking   garage   and   hotel   duty   to   actively   
monitor   for   safety   threats.   

● [08/2020   |   Plaintiff   |   New   Orleans,   LA]:    Suit   against   hotel   involving   slip   and   fall   by   a   
guest   on   a   wet   surface   in   a   guestroom   and   hotel   duty   to   maintain   safe   premises.   

● [07/2020   |   Defendant   |   Maui,   HI]:    Suit   against   hotel   concierge   services   company   
involving   catastrophic   injury   of   a   guest   from   a   bicycle   accident   and   concierge   duty   to   
warn   about   patent   hazards   with   self-guided   bicycle   tours.   

● [07/2020   |   Plaintiff   |   Philadelphia,   PA]:    Suit   against   air   travel   subscription   company   
involving   breach   of   contract   and   fraud.   

● [07/2020   |   Defendant   |   Jacksonville,   FL]:    Suit   against   restaurant   involving   a   boating   
accident   and   restaurant   duty   to   serve   alcohol   responsibly.   



● [07/2020   |   Plaintiff   |   Houston,   TX]:    Suit   against   hotel   involving   slip   and   fall   by   a   guest   
on   a   recently   mopped   floor   and   hotel   duty   to   maintain   safe   premises.   

● [07/2020   |   Plaintiff   |   Palm   Beach,   FL]:    Suit   against   restaurant   involving   an   intoxicated   
customer   who   struck   another   customer   with   his   vehicle   and   restaurant   duty   to   serve   
alcohol   responsibly.   

● [07/2020   |   Plaintiff   |   Las   Vegas,   NV]:    Suit   against   casino   involving   trip   and   fall   of   a   
guest   on   an   electrical   cord   in   a   convention   room   and   casino   duty   to   provide   safe   meeting   
facilities.   

● [07/2020   |   Plaintiff   |   Orlando,   FL]:    Suit   against   supermarket/restaurant   involving   a   
guest   choking   incident   and   restaurant   duty   to   provide   food   that   is   safe   for   consumption.   

● [06/2020   |   Plaintiff   |   Orlando,   FL]:    Suit   against   restaurant/bar   involving   shooting   murder   
of   a   guest   and   restaurant   duty   to   provide   safe   premises.   

● [06/2020   |   Plaintiff   |   Santa   Fe,   NM]:    Suit   against   hotel   involving   trip   and   fall   of   a   guest   
on   uneven   flooring   while   wearing   hotel-provided   footwear   and   hotel   duty   to   provide   safe   
premises.   

● [05/2020   |   Plaintiff   |   Las   Vegas,   NV]:    Suit   against   casino   resort   involving   slip   and   fall   of   
a   guest   on   a   wet   surface   in   an   outdoor   event   venue   and   hotel   duty   to   provide   safe   
premises.   

● [05/2020   |   Plaintiff   |   Las   Vegas,   NV]:    Suit   against   casino   resort   involving   slip   and   fall   of   
a   guest   on   a   wet   surface   in   a   guestroom   and   hotel   duty   to   provide   safe   premises.   

● [05/2020   |   Defendant   |   Trevose,   PA]:    Suit   against   motel   involving   human   sex   trafficking   
and   hotel   duty   to   detect   and   report   criminal   conduct.   

● [03/2020   |   Plaintiff   |   Orlando,   FL]:    Suit   against   timeshare   resort   involving   slip   and   fall   in   
a   guest   room   and   hotel   duty   to   provide   safe   guest   facilities.   

● [03/2020   |   Plaintiff   |   Atlantic   Beach,   FL]:    Suit   against   hotel   resort   involving   slip   and   fall   
in   a   guestroom   bathtub   and   hotel   duty   to   provide   safe   bathroom   facilities.   

● [03/2020   |   Defendant   |   San   Antonio,   TX]:    Suit   against   hotel   involving   contraction   of   
Legionnaires’   disease   and   duty   to   provide   safe   and   sanitary   swimming   facilities.   

● [03/2020   |   Plaintiff   |   Melbourne,   FL]:    Suit   against   timeshare   resort   involving   slip   and   fall   
and   duty   to   conduct   timeshare   tours   in   a   safe   and   careful   manner.   

● [02/2020   |   Plaintiff   |   Miami,   FL]:    Suit   against   nightclub   involving   injury   by   broken   bottle   
and   nightclub   duty   to   provide   competent   safety   training   for   staff.   

● [01/2020   |   Plaintiff   |   Flagler   Beach,   FL]:    Suit   against   motel   involving   injury   on   a   guest   
room   balcony   and   motel   duty   to   provide   safe   guest   facilities.   

● [01/2020   |   Plaintiff   |   Key   West,   FL]:    Suit   against   vacation   rental   company   involving   slip   
and   fall   in   a   bathroom   and   property   owner/manager   duty   to   provide   safe   guest   facilities.   

● [01/2020   |   Plaintiff   |   Las   Vegas,   NV]:    Suit   against   timeshare   resort   involving   slip   and   fall   
in   a   resort   lobby   and   resort   duty   to   provide   safe   guest   facilities.   

● [11/2019   |   Plaintiff   |   Dallas,   TX]:    Suit   against   hotel   resort   involving   burglary   of   guest   
suite   and   hotel   duty   to   provide   adequate   security   and   mitigate   damages.   

● [11/2019   |   Plaintiff   |   Cancun,   MX]:    Suit   against   hotel   resort   involving   slip   and   fall   in   a   
hotel   corridor   and   hotel   duty   to   provide   safe   guest   facilities.   



● [11/2019   |   Plaintiff   |   Amelia   Island,   FL]:    Suit   against   hotel   resort   involving   slip   and   fall   
in   a   guestroom   bathtub   and   hotel   duty   to   provide   safe   bathroom   facilities.   

● [11/2019   |   Plaintiff   |   National   Harbor,   MD]:    Suit   against   casino   hotel   involving   a   heart   
attack   on   property   and   hotel   duty   to   provide   emergency   aid.   

● [09/2019   |   Plaintiff   |   West   Palm   Beach,   FL]:    Suit   against   convention   hotel   involving   
vehicular   manslaughter   by   a   hotel   employee   during   working   hours.   

● [09/2019   |   Plaintiff   |   Fort   Pierce,   FL]:    Suit   against   motel   involving   slip   and   fall   in   a   
guestroom   bathtub   and   hotel   duty   to   provide   safe   bathroom   facilities.   

● [07/2019   |   Plaintiff   |   Orlando,   FL]:    Suit   against   motel   involving   violent   assault   and   
battery   on   a   guest   by   an   unwelcome   solicitor   and   hotel   duty   to   provide   secure   premises.   

● [06/2019   |   Plaintiff   |   Las   Vegas,   NV]:    Suit   against   casino   resort   involving   slip   and   fall   of   
a   guest   on   a   wet   surface   in   a   guestroom   and   hotel   duty   to   inspect   and   maintain   HVAC   
systems.   

● [04/2019   |   Plaintiff   |   Las   Vegas,   NV]:    Suit   against   casino   resort   involving   slip   and   fall   of   
a   guest   on   a   wet   surface   in   a   public   area   and   hotel   duty   to   inspect   and   warn   about   latent   
hazards.   

● [08/2018   |   Plaintiff   |   Orlando,   FL]:    Suit   against   city-center   convention   hotel   involving   
sexual   assault   of   a   minor   guest   by   an   employee   and   hotel   duty   to   monitor   employee   
whereabouts   and   activities.   

● [05/2018   |   Plaintiff   |   Miami,   FL]:    Suit   against   beach   resort   involving   injury   of   a   guest   in   
the   water   and   hotel   duty   to   warn   about   latent   hazards.   


